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Interview
1845 hours, Tuesday, 13 February 1990, by telephone
Gloria Berman
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I am a therapist, a clinical social worker. I work at th e institution
,J/-c bt11li1 r,
I have worked for the Department o_k....
ocJJ!:!..l5i>
Mental Health for eleven years.
I find there is constant tension with lcf'Gf?..J9TGI') bf
the Department of Corrections because of our different orientation ~
\'")O C.. bt1T hAIJ.
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1 where Vernon Shippee is located.
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Clinical Social Worker
C_,o r::; o e t i-€i n a 1 I n s ~ · @,Fl
R-~~U&&-t-6
Home address:
29 Francis Avenue, Apartment · 2904
Mansfield, Massachusetts 02 0 48
Phone number: 508-261-9015
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We have had a Vietnam therapy group here for about three years now, and
"if:.' f-ffe,·e--nel!fl1
I feel it has provided the members with real help. Of the // \Jt°J}L.£u.i/N?S M€JJT,
population h e re of 258, J/lf?ilpj-f e about forty Vkc¢ZW.W vets)\'b~ t only
..J
15/16 of them are combat Xve t erans. Almost to a man, their offenses came
many years after Vietnam(' (excopt mayb c:::4i ur NG o:J! then1).

Vernon Shippee is a great person. He suffers from PTS , . Did you know
he spoke Vietnamese? That while he was AWOL in Saigon he lived with a
Vietnamese family? I know about his motorcycles; his thrill seeking.
He's like many such Vets. They either run toe citement or hide f om
1c . He is an enthusiastic member of t he group and is improving. He was
excited to talk with you about your project and feels it may be a good
thing for someone to focus attention on the Army's prison system.
Books/articles have been written about almost every other aspec t of that
conflict, except for this one. I also am excited about your work.
/JJ
tf 77l'"c Ve /.S
The Viet Vets are different in some ways from other ~he1ters here.
,11/;/e fo /9Llo e.v
PTSD has different dynamics, and is more treatable
;J,.S-p,art o f'. ~he h iin<;Eff '"l?/
,
ogy of the Vi
am._ex.pe..r.i.en.Ge. Young boys--17, 18, 19--went ~ ; { . , - ~ ~ ~there at a time when people dream of doing important things with their
i'c:t,.C..e: J ,II/JS..
lives: building, conquering disea. se, making real contribution ~ /.) IJ,e-70 a •f-€€l-lM'.?,S ,
special time for all of us to dr e,.~~ and they did to o . One of ~
1n
my group said once: "We all wen~ nf find our manhood." That's true!
And at such a time they were trained to be soldiers and cause death and
destruction. It's such a crucial time in a person's life. Some of them
acted out the forces inside them, and were punished. Sometimes they did
something irregular, and were punished for it by the military
courts-martial system. Or, th ey did something today that was o.k.
yesterday and they also ended up in places like LBJ. It was a travesty!
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People have such different childhoods and I have found in working with
Viet vets that so many of them suffered from child abuse. ,J1Y hll~jh is
that if they had not gone to Vietnam, the men I know !Jt,,ire~lhave~ t1mping
lives--perhaps suf fe r from al coholism or some other such disorder--or if
they had had great childhoods, they would not have landed in jail. But
they had bad childhoods, they had problems with authority and love and
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discipline and orders, and so they ended up in LBJ.
There are two men here, Viet vets, who can't bring th emselves to c ome to
my group. They are simply wasted and ca n't relate to anything. A
couple of those in my group are men whose nervous systems have been
totally shattered. Th ey don't need prison sentences; they need therapy.
They ar e shattered people! Their lives have been t ossed away.
Many of them, early on, went to the VA for help--and were refused. The
Army psychologists were so sure of themselves when Vietnam came ~ . ong·{IT -f-A, ./
They had all these ideas; all this data from World War II. They(R"'a£a&rne
e,
knowledge and the answers and knew how to treat soldiers so they
wouldn't suffer from combat fatigue. "Get 'em back f '.!-s t after the
_ ,l
t)
fighting." "Don't keep them in the line too long. 11 k wrong! But the
iT be./11/IJI.
psychologists wer e .l 1 so -£.1He these guys we re faking it, t hat tl:ie:r:e was 'fdV, ;'/
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